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DEL IVER ING 
WHAT’S FRESH

2018 New Introductions by Homer Laughlin and Hall China



SETTING THE TRENDS 
THAT OTHERS FOLLOW
Here, all in one place, you can see the very latest offerings from The Homer Laughlin China Company and The Hall 
China Company.  Whether the need is for exciting new dinnerware, accent pieces to bring out the best in cuisine, 
platters for shareables, or that special piece for a signature dish, it can be found here.

We’ve been around for a century and a half, but we’re always looking forward. Staying ahead of trends, 
anticipating the needs of the industry, and responding to customer demands are built in to our DNA. It’s 
why we’ve lasted long enough to be the only remaining major manufacturer of china in the U.S.A.

Inside are vibrant new colors, bold new patterns, inspiring textures, and rich photography chock 
full of plating ideas. The aim, as always, is to arm chefs and restaurateurs with the tools they need to 
stand out from the pack, tantalize guests, and increase revenue.

If you’re looking for the classics and your old favorites, check out our full-line catalog.  
Here, we introduce you to some new friends. This is where the legend grows.



The new Skull and Vine pattern adds an air of mystical celebration to every meal. Featuring an intricate design 
inspired by symbols of the Day of the Dead holiday (Dia de los Muertos), the Skull and Vine collection comes in two 
dramatically contrasting colorways. Skull and Vine - Foundry features a metallic design on a matte black cast-iron-like 
finish, and Skull and Vine - Sugar boasts a festival of six Fiesta®-inspired colors on a white ceramic background.
 
Dark and mysterious or bright and festive, Skull and Vine brings drama and excitement to the table.

D i n n e r w a r e 
from The Homer Laughlin China Co.

SKULL AND VINE®  AND SKULL AND VINE®
 sugar 41823 foundry 41590

plates 
9"  46541823
9"  46541590
11-3/4"  46741823
11-3/4"  46741590

appetizer plate
6-3/4"   146141823
6-3/4"   146141590

bread tray
12" x 5-3/4"  41241823 
12" x 5-3/4"  41241590 

rim soup bowl
12” 21 oz 46241823
12" 21 oz 46241590

tapered mug 
 15 oz 147541823 
 15 oz 147541590 

ramekin
4-1/16" x 2-1/16" 8 oz 56841823
4-1/16" x 2-1/16" 8 oz 56841590



D i n n e r w a r e
from The Homer Laughlin China Co.

Welcome, Mulberry—the 50th Fiesta® color in the iconic dinnerware line’s 80-year history. A rich, jewel-tone shade of purple 
with a red cast, Mulberry is a perfect complement to any other color in the Fiesta lineup.

Be inspired by its ability to make any presentation pop—and any food a standout. This dramatic, saturated shade is 
gorgeous with green, awesome with orange, and simply regal with red. How will you serve your Mulberry today?
 

plates
6-1/8"  463343
6-3/4"  1461343
7-1/4"  464343
9"  465343
10-1/2"  466343

platters
9-5/8"  456343
11-5/8"  457343
13-5/8"  458343

chowder bowl
 22 oz 576343
gusto bowl
 28 oz 723343

rim soup 
9" 13-1/4 oz 451343

bowls
 14-1/4 oz 460343
 19 oz 461343

stack cereal bowl
 11 oz 472343

bouillon
 6-3/4 oz 450343

ramekin
4-1/6" x 2-1/16" 8 oz 568343

java mug 
 12 oz 570343

mug 
 10-1/4 oz 453343

cup
 7-3/4 oz 452343

saucer
5-7/8"  470343

Mulberry



D i n n e r w a r e 
from The Homer Laughlin China Co.

fresco

small noodle bowl 
7" 38 oz 106341843

large rice bowl 
6" 23 oz 112941842

small rice bowl 
5-1/8" 14 oz 112841841

large noodle bowl 
8" 56 oz 106241841

Fresco Hues is a new collection of bowls that takes the rustic Fresco line in an exciting new direction. 
Standing in sharp relief against Fresco’s earthy, one-of-a kind matte finish glaze is a vibrant surprise of 
color on their interiors. 

The icy coolness of robin’s egg blue, the citrusy sharpness of lemongrass, or the comforting warmth 
of goldenrod will add depth, dimension, and personality to the tabletop as well as the 

dining experience.

Fresco Hues are available as small and large rice bowls, and small and large 
noodle bowls.

 robin’s egg blue 41841 goldenrod 41842 lemongrass 41843



from The Homer Laughlin China Co.

plates
6-1/4"  54141913
7-1/4"  54241913
9"  54441913
10-5/8"  54841913

platters
9-7/8"   52541915
11-3/4"  52641915

pasta bowl 
11-1/2" 20 oz 112641914

rim soup 
9-1/8" 12-3/4 oz 56441916

fruit 
 3-3/4 oz 52941913

mug
 10 oz 106541915

Named for the lovely patios that invite friends to gather outdoors, new Terrace comes in four lively colors evocative 
of sunny weather: citrus, aqua, gray, and pink. Each shade is a lighter cousin to a color in Homer Laughlin’s Fiesta® 
collection. The newest line in Homer Laughlin’s classic Ivory Body collection, Terrace owes its distinctive and 
charming scalloped edges to the much-loved Carolyn shape.
     
Terrace is a perfect foundation for the “eclectic tabletop” style of mix-and-match table settings. Intersperse a few 
pieces with your usual ware, combine with one of Homer Laughlin’s beautiful patterns, or create a specific theme.

Bring the brightness of the outdoors inside any time of year with light and bright Terrace.

 citrus 41913 aqua  41915 gray  41914 pink  41916

D I N N E R W A R E

terrace



The “shareables” movement—appetizers served on trays for the whole table to share—has now transformed the individual 
serving. Trays are in high demand for entrees, salads, desserts, coffee service, and more. And they fit on the narrow bar 
top, diner counter, two-top, or long table: anywhere a large round plate can’t go. Two new series of Hall China trays are 
stepping up to the table, one a little bit glitzy and one a classy new take on white.

Hammered Copper is inspired by the handcrafted hammered metalware of old, reflecting light that dazzles off its textured 
surface. But Hall’s version is crafted of easy-to-clean, cost-effective ceramic in a variety of shapes and sizes.

Bright White, Hall’s popular true white glaze, now graces new ceramic trays in a distinctive minimalistic design. A barely-
there pedestal holds an edgeless stage for plating that pops. Diners and chefs alike will appreciate this simple and pristine 
backdrop to enhance a beautiful meal.

D i n n e r w a r e
from The Hall China Company

rectangular tray 
14" x 6"  47810ACOA

narrow tray 
14" x 4"  47800ACOA

wide tray 
12" x 10"  47820ACOA

elevated rectangular tray 
9" x 5"  49300ACOA

elevated square tray 
5" x 5"  49320ACOA

Trays

elevated rectangular tray
12" x 5"   49210ABWA

elevated square tray
5" x 5"   49220ABWA

elevated rectangular tray
9" x 5"   49200ABWA

rectangular tray
14" x 6"   47910ABWA

narrow tray 
14" x 4"   47900ABWA

wide tray 
10" x 8"   47930ABWA
12" x 10"   47920ABWA

elevated rectangular tray 
12" x 5"  49310ACOA



D i n n e r w a r e
from The Hall China Company

plates
10" x 8"  1457
12" x 10"  1458

platter
14" x 6"  1454

platter
14" x 4"   1453

Grove blends the beauty of the natural world with deco to create dinnerware destined to become a tabletop 
focal point and the champion of your signature appetizers, shareables, and sides. Bold, asymmetrical shapes 
take their cues from tree slices, driftwood, and flat stones. With surfaces marked by grooves, contrasting colored 
glazes settle in varying thicknesses and intensities, making each piece a one-of-a-kind creation.

Gorgeous new Grove is as comfortable doing apps at a late-night martini bar as it is dishing the center spread 
at your favorite grill. 

 gray 0ASGA sepia 0ASEA


